
Final Project – Budget 2.0 

 

Executive Summary 

Over the last two years I have used various budging software solutions such as Quicken and 

Mint.com. Unfortunately, these programs never seem to fully meet my expectations (e.g., 

Mint.com won’t allow me to edit pre-established spending categories and Quicken constantly has 

issues importing my financial data). As a result I created Budget 2.0, a budgeting program that 

can met all of my needs. The program will be used primarily by my wife and me (although 

friends and family are welcome to use it also). Budget 2.0 can perform the following functions: 

 Download banking transactions from multiple bank accounts into account registers 

 Backup data to DropBox 

 Perform reconciliations 

 Edit spending categories 

 Edit the budget categories and amounts 

 Compile transactions from all registers into one database for analysis 

Implementation Documentation 

The following section details how each function of Budget 2.0 works as outlined below: 

 Getting Started 

o The Ribbon 

o Importing New Data 

o Backing Up Data 

o Compiling Data for Analysis 

 Registers 

o Editing Categories 

o Splitting Transactions 

o Reconciliations 

 Editing the Budget 

 

Getting Started 

The Ribbon – The user can access all buttons needed to run Budget 2.0 under the “Budget” tab in 

the ribbon as shown below (the function of each button will be described throughout the 

following pages): 

 

 



Importing New Data – To import new banking transactions, click on the “Import New Data” 

button. The following dialog box will appear asking the user to input their online username and 

password and to check which bank accounts to import
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: 

 

 
 

After entering in this information, click “Go.” The program will then access the user’s online 

bank accounts and download the transaction history for the selected accounts. If an invalid 

username or password is entered, a message box will appear notifying the user their credentials 

were invalid. New transactions (determined by the oldest date in each register) will be imported 

into one of four registers (Checking, Savings, Austin’s Credit, and Rochelle’s Credit). Each 

register is a separate worksheet within the workbook. 

 

When new transactions are imported into a register, the program places an “x” in the first column 

of all newly imported transactions. Transactions that were imported previously will 

automatically have this “x” deleted to indicate they are no longer new. This feature enables the 

user to easily see which transactions have recently been imported and can facilitate categorizing 

transactions. In addition, the program will automatically extract the vendor name in the “Payee” 

column when possible, extract the check number if applicable, and place a “C” in the cleared 

(Clr) column indicating the transaction has cleared the bank. An example of these features is 

shown below: 

 

 
 

Backing Up Data – At anytime the user can create a backup of Budget 2.0 by clicking on the 

“Backup” button. This will save a copy of the workbook to a folder on Dropbox (for my personal 

ease of use, the destination folder is pre-programmed into the code). 

                                                             
1 Note that the program is currently designed to only import transactions from Wells Fargo. 



 

Compiling Data for Analysis – At anytime the user can compile the data from all registers into 

one database (located in the “Data” worksheet) by clicking on the “Compile Data” button. In 

addition to compiling all transaction data, the program will also add an extra column in the 

database indicating weather each transaction is an expense, income, or a bank account (which is 

shown as a blank) to facilitate analysis. A Pivot Table which references this database will also be 

refreshed. This Pivot Table is located on the “Pivot Table” worksheet and can be used for a 

detailed analysis of all transactions from all registers. 

 

Registers 

Editing Categories – Each transaction within a register can be assigned a specific category which 

can be referenced later for budgeting or analysis purposes. To assign a category to a transaction, 

click the a dropdown list found in each cell in the category column and select a category from a 

pre-determined set of categories as shown below: 

 

 
 

To edit the list of possible categories, click the “Edit Categories” button. The following user 

form will appear: 

 

 



 

This form allows the user to either edit current categories or add a new category. To edit an 

existing category first select the desired category within the category listing (i.e., Auto 

Insurance). The form will automatically show what group the selected category is a sub category 

of (i.e., Auto & Transportation) and whether it is an income or expense item. If the category is 

neither an expense nor an income item (e.g., an account) neither button will be selected. Either of 

these two category characteristics can be edited by simply changing the desired criteria and then 

clicking “Apply.” Alternatively, the user can delete a category by selecting the desired category 

and then clicking the “Remove” button. 

 

To add a new category, type the new category name in the “Add Category” section of the form, 

select what group the category will be a sub category of, and choose whether it will be an 

expense or income item, then click “Add”. Note that the expense/income radio buttons are 

optional. The newly created category will automatically appear in the current categories list in 

alphabetical order. When finished using the form, click “OK” to exit the form. 

 

Splitting Transactions 

Some transactions may need to be assigned to multiple categories. In this case, select any cell 

within the desired transaction and click on the “Split” button. The program will then add an 

additional line below the current transaction and copy all data from the original transaction into 

the new line (except the category and amount). The user can then allocate the payment amount 

between the two transactions and assign each a category as shown below: 

 

 

 
 

Reconciliations 

To reconcile a register, navigate to the desired register worksheet and click on the “Reconcile” 

button. To begin the reconciliation, enter the statement ending balance and date into the 

“Statement Ending Balance” and “Statement Date” fields on the left and click “Go.” 

 

In the example shown on the following page, the user entered $261.87 as the statement ending 

balance and a statement end date of 11/28/2012. The reconciliation form then generated a list of 

payments and deposits that were not previously reconciled up through the statement date, 

calculated and showed the cleared balance, and calculated the difference between the statement 

ending balance and cleared balance. The difference of $28.44 was due to a purchase at Costco 

Gas (circled in red) which wasn’t cleared in the register (the result of a manually entering 

transaction instead of importing it). Because the user can now see that the purchase has cleared 

Original transaction 

Added line 



the bank, they can click “Cancel”, find that item in the register, mark it as cleared, and then re-

reconcile. 

 

 
 

Once register is balanced (i.e., the “Difference” equals zero), click “Done.” The program will 

then mark all transactions that were shown in the reconciliation as reconciled by placing an “R” 

in the Clr column and change the text color of the reconciled transactions to grey as shown 

below
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2 Please note that the amounts in the reconciliation example are from a different data set than the amounts in 
shown in the checking register. 



Editing the Budget 

To edit the budget, navigate to the “Budget” worksheet (shown below). Within this worksheet, 

the user can modify budgeted amounts by simply typing a new amount in the “Budget” column. 

The “Actual” and “Remaining” amounts will automatically populate based on spending in the 

budgeted month. To change the budget month, click on the up/down arrows in the upper left-

hand corner. 

 

 
 

To edit which categories are shown in the budget, click on the “Edit Budget” button. The 

following user form will appear: 

 

 
 

To include/exclude a category, simply select the desired category, select either the “Include” or 

“Exclude” radio button, and click “Apply” to save the change. Categories that are included in the 

budget will have an “x” beside them in the user form. 

 

 

 

 



Learning & Conceptual Difficulties Encountered 

There are quite a few things I learned while working on this project. The following is a list of 

some of the key things I learned:  

 How to create multiple columns in a list box (learning how to do this was a huge 

breakthrough for me and the code was utilized in both the reconciliation form and budget 

category listing form) 

 How to use the “agent” to access and download my online banking information 

 How to hide Internet Explorer when using the “agent” (found a simple solution, but it 

took quite a while to figure out) 

 How to save a copy of the workbook without recording a macro of myself clicking on 

“Save As” in the file menu. Instead I used Activeworkbook.SaveCopyAs which allowed 

me to backup the file without having the active workbook become the backed up copy 

like the “Save As” feature does 

 How to put icons into the ribbon using the RibbonWizard file 

 And lastly, I learned that a macro can be assigned to any object or shape (I used this to 

create nice looking up/down arrows in budget) 


